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and the promiso, “in thee sha congrezation in the connec ton 

ies of the earth be 1: sles: gen. . ‘The Pr shy bhi hur 

cach day with a aeepgs bles 088.- tia, may not be all she 

. Rev. M, Harewy. | least sound in things ess 

omemsen | and these are not to be pet 

i dilections en minor points.’ i 

  

in this at = 

  

| 
i tor and much more 

| might have heen 
| the Free Cl 

Peas abl Y expec ted =» * % from 
Yor the Witness. SRT 

  

hurch brethren upon cn 
oof | 

nr Sutherland has not yet 
ute his review,” Iam charoe 

with no lack of courtesy, when 
gw aited thus | ong. I now rey ly shortly 4 

  

Your re 
is to be | 
     

strit 

  

shameful 

know, 
prevail in the 

        

  

      
wt! he he 1S 

am much Ploaea with the gr Sr “improv- 
tone of Mr. Sutherland's las Your 

re ers will suspect, it is hie has be- 

written. 

have 1 
15 the savy 

  

letter. how in 
) a 

| tanalit l    

  

    

    

    

advancemen 
th 4} 

on witn tae 
    

   

  

     

   
      

      
    

        
      

       

  

      

   

            
    

      
   

      
      
     

  

       
» “blust=     “contempt, 

  

ring” and ¢ bitte I { individuals of the Secession, st 

| 
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2) 
well as Mr. | 

| 
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eeting       
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be de but the word of 

  

    

    
    
        

   

    

    
  

1d conti 
ues to despense his sympathy afte r a st 

Phe mau the 7 not ouly 
1 ut did obtain accurate information,’ 

and, in 
too. severe. | {: 

—if 1 hint | In 
wshion . 

  

    

      

    
   

  

  

       
    

smuate that | be commiserated, but coptrariwise con ath | 

k nown to lated, seeing that he * did obtain” the re 
s down | of his “labour.” Looking at Mr. Sutherland's 

upon “me with bi ; “from the | qwn plight, it were ly more reasonable 
Academic Ra d then again, if he | to say * alas for the man, who laboured, 
fh he ses me trying to spruce up a little, | did nat obtain,” Xr. Sutherland however 
nstead of enéourasing me, ag the strong should 
he weak—see how he twits me for displaying 
my “knowledge to the ignorant”. Seriously, 
or a at feast as seriously as one can, the old di- 

lemma, bet ill and Chary bdis,” was 
a mere joke to min BO I do hope that 
Mr Sutherland hims ill allow, that Ihave 
ut upon something calif 4 is a 
@ood deal the worse folie wear.” He will 

    never can get his n 
We have next trom Mr. 

“great fact” that the ree Church expre 
their willingness to recede, &c¢.” 1 confess 
Mr. Editor that I was“ pitiably weak” enoup 
to hope that Mi. Ee iy and | w ee 

tives in the right place. 

the 
  

Sutherland 

      

  
     

   
   

  

     

     

    

     

    

  

   

     

       

      

  

I am to take as AB 
>futation.”  Butal      El 
    

       

Ejoking 

ie glad to sec that 1 a it least EE cg r whe ar rl ind rd for his ewn 

to improve. If this TlaBvey controversy con- Soe tor oct for the intelli- 

tinue; under the distingWshed tuition Ienjoy, | cence of his 2 s he forgotten his 
1 may come to G latter to Mr. Hay? Does he not krow th at 

  

My. Sutherland, I per still affeets the 

  

    

  

   

  

      
        

      

   
    

  

        
                  

ng as in many” © union meeting hus es 
  N elders’ statement does he deny. And where 

  

  

in both provinces does Mr. Sath ala nd need 
15 the letter he has ¢ scen.” Ne&kt, as to the | pe be reminded I say, how perfectly every 
secession claiming ¢ the nh S@ttlement.”"— body und rstands now, that the real meaning    
"The Secession leave the cl aiming of other peo- 
ple’s property, and all midnight co: nect- 
ed with it to Mr. Sutherland an friends. 
What the Secession think t 

of all this namby- _pamby i s “that both the par- 
ties should unite, and united call Mr. Millet a 

| Free Church m 14 whom they all like, to 

  

his 

  

   
have some : | | be their united pasior ?” Must my oppone ! 

right to claim is the congregation in Ilavvey | be told again —DBut oh ! jam satis (0 It 2 
that called Mr. Thompson, GQ fof their pr oba- | he hoped that we have Hi d the last of the 
tionesrs, Yet-aain-—asost Mr. Suther- Fre e Ck ch 2 el to recede. a s qr LL 

Ppt . 

Colt ier’ 
   

  

     

   

  

land’s © notes,” does he nat Son that these, 
have heen proved to be, what they were des- 
cribed, and proved too in the most important 

~Jaditor, was that 

  

      
ner next to Mr. Sutherland's © questi- | portant facts must be n 

‘ven an opponent must ac knowledge . 
ww pretty well under- 

{ stood by your reads    

  

   
   

  

      
2 ¢ the §riking originality of the argument (for I] I remain, therefore, § 

suppose Mr. Sutherland means us to under- | oT é 3 
stand that he 7s arguing.) ere are Meth- nA 
odists in Harvey—there ar ! lents in | eof Suga 

vey; therefore pious Free Church minis-| 7) Sey re 
3, way lawfully pounce upon ders in i He i Yesppicyia 

Harvey. al ary this log ic to * Fort Will iam,” Br Be aN N 
and 1t would be worth “something to 

  

             

   
know, 

Mr. Sathertand’s dear frien iC 
hit be employed il 

how 1} 
relish it as it mi 

  

    
       

    

    

¢ Clericus.” Thus, there are 
bi me re. are Indepe dents Many of our readers will remember 
“ort William fkerejore, a real live 

Episcopal ordination—the ouly t trie 
~—may very prapetly thr 
tized Free churchmen. 

  

iri FH the course of "last sammer we 

| 
| 
| 

| 

| 

  

on unbap- | called attention to the fact of the appoint- 

    

    

   
     

    

    

   

really too numerous to ment 
as I am neither a Methodist nor an Indep aril 
ent, I do not profess to Mr. Sutherland.” But 
can it be r iy trge, Mr. Barnes, that these slang as i 
heretical {ulk, eh Universalis 1 
made ¢ prof: "ta my orthodc 
I was aware that he had been en 
curious enough work in Harve 
something new, and well * dese Irving 
by itself mn the record of the time”. And vet 
I do not notice any th ofit in the T'roe 
Chur 4 Let icl “mare 
br athren” see to 15, and when Mr. 

let the 

a 
Xperience of I 

  

5 gentlemen composing that Commis- 

the terms of the     
      

     

  

    

ir enquiries and   
a pl 

eur anticipations, areat     
a thov Ss aey vere, have, we rejoice to sav, 

  

     

  

   

I been far more than realized. We have 

  

k ta the * Just perused the report of this Commis- mm look 

  

sion, and sacl iz our estimate of the ex- 

¢ and ls,
 practicability of the plar 

ion | therein propounded, that we have no he- 
Hig tis ape . 

) and | sitation in sz if 1t receive 

| like justice 

| gislators, and enlightened 

ino any thing Yr 

at the hand of Statesmen, Le-     

  

I ask 
Es Lette r 

  

      cducationists, 
    

  

8 Ost carcfully.- 

bom that i ot Sntherla 
side he was pleadin 

Certainly noite rgument could be more 
damaging to his«qyn cause. What would his | able 
questions, if answered as bo desires, show.— | 10H + 

> his; Mr Xditor, that the congregation of | ¢ 166 ig ri a 

Harvey w was louse” i, divided, and Satan | advancement tof that 
with rising heresy. So gpuch the baser, then, : 
3t might be w , and so much ein 
more unchristi: be Free Church ag-! 
gression. Tt might hive been thought that 
since whatey er of evs ical truth was in the 
congregation of Harvfy, had to contend, ac- 
cording to Mr. Suth ion and 
dangerous error the | -any church 
valuing sound doctr primary import- 
apce—would have from “ pouncing” 
upon a people al it circumstances so 
critical, Ir migh been thought that if 
Mr. Sutherland a) his brethren n appeared i in 
such a case at all, would be to treat all 
“John Johnson’ 3 a as “Frater” sugoests. It 
might have been ti wught if there were even 
some honest men in the set tement who, other 
things being ert tal have preferred Free 
Church connection to my nts, the advice of 
“ree Church mini to such would be,— 

lat there he no he ad division, stand by the 

    

     
    

    
    

Now, doe 
forgot het       

      
   

  

| pop ilar national 

  

   

ha ge SUT- 

    

     

  

    
      

   

   
     

      

   

     
     

     

  

   
   

     

   

  

       

  

   
     

     
    

    
   
     

    

  

   

absorbing      
piece cemenl, the various. de- | 

partments embraced in this able and judi- 

and Bl 

pose of showing that the scheme there set 

: that 

would place the whole subject of popular 

education on a sure and permanent basis. 

We content ourselves to day by present- 
ing our readers 

forth is substantially the very sche ; Jy 

  

   

  

a vidimus of the 

The 

two questions that mainly engaged the 

attention of theCom 

1. What system of Collegiate Educ 

is best adapted 

with 

whole of the contents of this report. 

    

   
   

missioners were these: 

ation   

    

2 Collors, as 

‘w | In reference to the first 

?” | brace the 

Pin tanadie of S 

stil althoug a little from r now to Mr. Sutherland's * 
placidity of t@my 7 indeed § find Lim repeating the absurdity 
competent | tion of the “ Old Adam,” he | that the secession, were apprized of Mx. 
leaves a far more favourable nh ion in | Cowe’s intention to deed t property to th 
this letter, y than when affecting to | Free Church, “being uns ’ {0 deal in | 
divine “ill mittatior on and vidance in glazing | mere ion 1 put this point to the common | 
over fraud | sanse of the reader in a tommer letter thus | 

s y ple: Ss I's improvs- 15 the sche rs would not betray their own | 
at however is leal marred, b- | scheme. I hey who were schemed against, 

he is still seri | would have bafjlc d the plot if they had 1 
vomgg style. 1c a apprized of it.” The * simple tx uth” is 

With “a spivitthat loves peaee” as foul play wag meditated, did upon 
Sut therly ne, 1 will net contend about the * sar- | Cowe, a nd were wed byshim, that as 

1 ow anxious I am te | ters stood he W not give a deed to 
+ I will not dispute warmly | Grieve or : ; + (Read 4 

even ab “contempt,” only let i be | Witness at I 

called — but the bluast- [ the Wi ) Lam aware | 

| that this may yd, thes) 
four clders upon wl hose authority the above 

, | statement is civen will fully ba dagee, and witd 
is I i something more than good weight the opera- 

I' no ver n of any | tions of my opponent. will be noticed | 
good Buu I well | ere Mr. Barnes, | 

  

laboured | 
? is not to | = 

but | | the spirit of christianity 

Bit Boal ti 0 ment of a Commission to visit King's Col- 
33 aunoc LOAV DWT. = 

: aro Rar Be Rl 2 { through all Lis questions seriatim. g preg tcton, N. B. Fromsthe at- 

    

     

cious report, and that mainly for the pur- 

the wants of 

| wick’ 

New Brunswick? and 2, Whether 

now cstablished, is adap 

  

aive effect to such a system ? 

  

tions the Commissioners came to 

unanimous conclusion, 

| Collegiate Fducation should not only¢ 

usual branches   
on] ral 17 i1103¢   phy, and Science, taught in 

special of instructios 
: 
1 

but 

adapted to t 

leces, courses 

1e Agricultural, 
| ~ a. | r . . " . chat v of ah i) ar | Manufacturing and C age ol pursuits | body of ent. With the clea | together fst an ex tenet fot the 
of the Province. Accordingly, three spe- | discernment of this, the Commissioners | of his licences as preacher of the 

. J l Troen v7 MY ( Yan Thy in £¢ YO +1 e) n ~ d cial courses of study are ad that of | Tec ommend the appointment of a gentle- by the Free Presbytery of Ayr, Scotlant 
wil J    neering and Land Surve 

4 ‘af Ie 7 Lot that of Agriculture, and that 

      

betore the; 

  

\ lar ok X regular diploma. 

o Here the subject of religious 
    

in so far as a University edues 

is taken 

Ol 

  

Protestant comn ad 

| basis. 

| can be properly educated who is not” in 

  

I'structed in IG n, as well as in science 

tand literature, and therefore that ever 

government should require that the avi- 

dences, the trut the morals o lis, andl 

| {wd shou lie at 1d 

of all public. Colleciate 1 instruction, 

| its whole administration. 

[ culiarvities of the various rel 

snasions, thd r ‘t mosy 

  

shows that the teaching of thes 

to i 1e Greatnment, but to Fe 

tativeseand guardians of these g 
themselves; 

sion < should be made in the arr 

of tl 1 University for full and fi 

  

to the students belonging 

=
 

  

ration pervade the whole 

the Collegiate 

slightest encroachment made on the con- 

machinery J 
institution, there is not the 

seientious differences of any one section 
of the visible church. 

The report then takes up the second 

point of enquiry, as to whether King’s 

‘Coll ege, as at present constituted,is adapt- 
ed to give effect k ¢ 

  

) Mr. Barnes, some points: in {struction. The Commissioners do not points from his own pen, and his worthy co-| the « Harvey “C: ase,” to which I should like to i oe EE a 
pe ? The substance of Mr. Sutherland’s direct the attention of the public. But asgou gesiiate a moment In giving a negafiye 
on naining denial we meet again. see, space fails, I believe too that the most im- erly to this question, and at once pro- 

ceed to state certain measur ‘es {or the ac- 

mplishment of this object ; and it is. in 

(these very measures that the vast utility, 

‘the real excellency, the marvellous saga- 

qtr of the 

chara 

plaging of the education. of t 

report consists. The grand 

cteristic of these measures is, the 

he Province, 
from the Parish-school up to the Univer- 
sity, under one comprehensive sys tengof| 
management and 

  
control. 

  

posed to be effected by; the es & Als lisBih 

of a duly incorporated EC to be desig- 
nated “The University of New Bruns- | 

shall consist of & Senat 

in Coun- 

e shall have the en- 

’, which >, to 

be fon ted by the Governor 

cil, and which Senat 

tire ement of all 

matters relative to the Coll Colleginte 

Gra and Paunish 

School Libraries, selection! of 

id Library Books, &e.; and that 

the immediate 

regulation and manag 

  

School, Normal, mmar, 

Schools, 

‘ext ar 

administration of the whale 

of this system shall be under a chief 

time be issued by theGovernor in Coungil. 

into Se 
spectingthe carrying out of thi 

It 

all, on the Parish, or Common, and Gr: 

The Report then goes 

     

   
   

hensiye proposal. HAE 

mar Schools, laying down very cleafly 

and distinctly the principles whieh 
these elementary Seminariesgshogld 

| conducted, and dwells oN ci “idl on { 

    

   

    

    

on   
’; and 2nd. 

ing ribute accold- 
2 to the property that he possesses and 

enjoys in the land, in order to secure to 

each child the posscssion and enjoyment | 5 

of the right of a christian education, + 

    

  

The Report then proceeds to consider | 

the objects and advantages of a Provin 

Normal Biodel cial and School. 
’ t 7 

proves to a demonstration that to effebt 

the end contemplated, these two Semina- 

ries ought to be in inseparable connge- | 

the theory, and | 

actice of teaching. 

ion, the one to impart 

i the oth 
  

ier the 

| 

     

of these ques- | 

tha} 

that the system of 

- 

of Literature, 

Col- | 

Mechanical, 

gman of rare qualif 

  

insty-we- 

tion | 

up, and, in the pre- 

  

endation | 
badd of scholarships and of proposed salary of 

should pervade P 

    
ODICACN - 1 presen 

bodies | 

and for this purpose, provi- 

angements 

£ aceess 

to the respective 

of 

a. | 

to such a course of in- | 

pro- | 

u- 

perintendent of education, subject to fall | Saf rance info heaven. To us it 
lawful orders which may from-timepto | scé marvellous arrangement of Pro- 

of Sin; and we 

   
    

  

  

It is mainly owing 

of a 
Tia | v "nt 

to the want public responsible 

with 

that we 

ications, an | cer of Ligh qualifi 

quate remuneration, are to trace 

the many comparative failures of the best 

coneerted schemes, 

1 | lent, or educat 

| ter, with the best 

    

  
ications to preside over 

o I'the whole, and on whem is to devolve the | 

  

- | the University are 
| 

tha i 

shall have 

| num with fees, it is 
11 

proposed 

lector and Suj perintendent 

itline of this admira- 

2 ten are other matters 

we have not been able to touch, 

to which we shall soon recur. 

7, Cc
 < oh i 

the establi 

  

  | 

gt 25 sets on which under- 

A be examined, after having 
| | 
| 

  

gra 

‘ibed course, 

  

| ceiving 

rofessors ; and a most v 

| nication from Pie- J. Mi Dawson, Esq., 

. 
in which many useful Ifints are added, all 

  

     

     

{ furnishing the most 

| that 

| were men not only o 

the gentlemen ¢ ing-this Board 

nlightenment 
| 
| and of com mments, 

  

anding 

ational surpassing edue powers, and with 

| the times in which they live. 

  

| 
| 

>’ . SA Y 16 [this letter is be fore the public, as well as the lenominations, and furthermore that4the SAE SRT SERRE A 
# “threefold aspect” of t His let ter a one he wrote at the same time for Mus®¥iil- es Sans trond J > Q 5 vs § : z ; z th should quire atte? ris . 

Your paper ot the Sxd inst. king, afterthe | son ? Can he hope that ¢ even the more or yout shou € required to attendson ristian Asso- 
exiticisms on my unlucky stylgf a a of | dinary reader” does not see the connectionf| whatever Pee: Hig ministersg of 572 0 3 | Es 4 £ denlals—a CT of ques and a num- | between these two letters? Does Mr. Suthe 1 Eo HU +22 Sp gia eiwee : cach body should be disposed to impart. The seventh lecture before 1s insti Ler of as the reader has land need to be re eminded then, that when | ee n op 1 Beil if ojseventh luatypechclore thE noticed, ave nothing to | he je) cates ¢ : thoat ‘ i the parties remaining By this plan it will fet seen that whilst | tution was delivered in Temp erance Tall, 

® 1 5 A = Re 1 ‘ Wd BE A 1 pa AE RENE LE EIR x ae) : 
#5 Tool by Tie 4% oe, pl > i | b pala (ei w orshipy Te gularly in. dhe | the granu p rin ciples ot our common sal- on Tuesday ev ‘ening last & by S. Ji Shan- = als it par 1€ | baile 

We 

IHall—many being unable 

non, Esq. NEeVEer saw a   greater 

{ throng in the 

to find s ats, and many more compelled 

to return without obtaining admittance. 

The subject was one of great interest— 

the * Catacombs of Rome” 

had already. 

talents and: 

had formed a high od 

  and from 

of Mr. Shan- 

fishments, we 

t the treat which 

wy the fietlity in S 

The 

vas eye-witness of 

seribed—that he trod the 

darksome labyrinths 

  

  

     

  

what we 

| non’s 

was Siam us, 

  

  

   the he de scenes 

of the catacombs, 

  

and read in their gloomy depths the foot- 

| prints of the primitive christians and mar- 

  

bled him to do much better jus- 

tice to his subject than if he   
| terial at second hand. Tt is particularly 

incidentally 
| ; 
| worthy of remark how le 
| 

| st ck the root of many of the stt pid su- 

  

| 
pers A bare-faced a of | 

Ee Taig ;—far amg his e Co 

  

ix 
| 

mention made of i % 10 ¥ Vi irgin Mos 

“Our Lord God the 

Pope”! "To the primitive christians 

ther of God”, or 

and 

| martyrs the only object of adoration and | 

prayer—the only object through whon 

everlasting life, they heped to gain was 

>d Redeemer.—In Hin 

  

the ever bles: 

they put their trust, and they needed not 

mercenary prayers, DOr masses, nor genu- 

flexions, nor * holy water”, to ensure a 
    

  

A idence tl that subterranean Rome has been 

called to the light, to 

lence the proud prim ons of the Man 

hope tha 

these disclosures ° 

    day, to put Si- 

   

of God, 

considered, will be ins ¥s G 

the communion 

ing many to abjure tl 

forsake 

City were not pre-- 

ceture, as we have 

  

   

    

were pre: CEA no 01 by what a 

It would be very gratifying to 
us, and we are sure to almost 

I tened to the lecture, if Mr. Shannon would 

heard. 

all who lis-   
| give it to the public considerably enlarged, 

make a neat lit Such 

once a credit to | 

volume.           

§ a VG sae, would be : 
| the author and to his native province. 

    meetings were held this week.—On Mon- 

| 

bi Zi ual Methodist Missionary 

| day in Brunswick Street Chapel,on Wed- 

  

Lh 

whether of a beneve- | 

tional, or religions charac- | 

selected committee or 

to have £300 per an- 

There 

le appendix, containing the | N 

hment of 

> system propoumtled in the Report, the | | 

duates are to | Jaid the comn 
attended the 

with a view to the re- 

a degree or fiplorag; a schedule 

raluable commu- 

| . 4 Sy . 

| tou, to the chairman “of the-Commission, 

satisfactory evidence | 

but of 

| eyes wide awake to the circumstances of 

12d hig ma- | 

      

        

        

    

   

   

    

     
    

   

| the Amherst Temperance Band ; 

  ~ = = CR rs Saini es See f— 

"s+ The matter of the agency | Free T esbyt ery of Halifax. B UR 

effect is to be given to the whole of this| This Court met on last ‘Wednesday in | 
i < JET 3 . & “ 3 | whic 

ssed. This is a point | the Free Church Col lege Rooms. After | which 

| the usual 4) liminary business was over, 

{the Rev. Professor King introduced 

herenpon Dlr. MeckKnigh fi   
{ 
| W 
| 

| the Presbyte 

| Col bai Committee of Free 

read Also the testimoni Professor King 

  

{ bounds of the Free 1 ’reshytery c 

| The Moderator—Rev. Alex. Forres 

er—having left the chair, and Professo 

I tak 

the 

tev. A. McKnight to the Presbytery.— 

laid before 

ery Lis commission from the | 

  

   

    

   

  

{als upon which the Colonial Cor mmittee | 

    

OPE AN NEWS 
The news by the R. M. Steamship Ca 2 

arrived on 

sre 

  

Thursday morning, is of 

| considerable interest. Dates are to the 17th 

Februa 

after a short recess, was on 

ssembling. ~ Great hopes are 

and, 

A list of 

the Ministry will be found in another column. 

The Prime Minister is the long tried friend of 

{ I'reedom, and the uncompromising enemy of 

    the eve of re 

kL sri 

| entertained in regard to the efliciency 

nergy of the new Administration. 

1 

espots. There is not another man in the 

e that is at once so well known 

nd so much feared by the enemies of freedom 

th Europe and Asia.—And we 

‘cely A) that his accession to power. 

tish Empirc 

throughout bo   

  

   is iznal of reviving hope to the oppressed 
and Navigation. The students are ad- | entire exceutive responsibility, to be de- | were led to appoint Mr, McKnight to this | | of many lands. 

ted to these special courses, as well as | ed “ Rector of the Eniversity”, and important situation. These were found | It is affirmed that on the arrival of the news, 
are regular by matriculation, | hail TR be chief superintendent of | exceedingly satisfactory. Dir. McKnig 6 of the formation of the Palmerston Cabinet, at tend two years, andthel und t schools. Whilst the other Professors was admitted as Probationer ei tile | St. Pe , the mperor immediately pub-    

    

lished an Ukase, ordering that the entire male. 
| population of Russia should be put under arms ! 

H Lord Palme n, however, is not the man to 
Ll | be stened from his by such a 

  

propriety 

    

{ 

| Lyall having en it—and Rev. Mr. | | threat. Ife can casity sec that it is much 
Forrester hav ing announced to the Pres- easier to give orders for the arming of the en- 

| bytery that he was appointed by the go- | tive population of a country than to accom 
| vernment of Nova Scotia to be Superin- plish so desperate an undertaking. 

Normal and Model Schools, anc 

ter mature and prayerful consid 

1e had accepted of the s 

   the hands of the Presbytery 
tion of the charge of Chalmers’ congrega 
tion in this city. 

rules of the church, and accordingly 

pointed Wednesday 

as the 

ap 

the . day of Marcl 

next meeting of Presbytery, a 

which the matter will x further prosecu 
ted. 

to preach a 

bath the 4 

LE 

Chalmers’ Charch on Sab 

  

all who may 

appear at that ‘meeting of Presbytery. 
After some further rqutine business, 

the Presbytery adjourned to meet again 
on Wednesday 21st March. 

  

    | gazed in the discussion of bie es 
Liquor Law for the last two weeks. 

x vy On 

Bill has 

We trust in passing through that proce 

it may not be shorn of its strength. 

We 

sition to give the law a fair trial. 

  

J THE LADIES AND THEIR PASTOR.—The 
ce 
ev. 

      

ladies of the Bay Fortune section of the 
Ienry Crawford's   anxious to 

| manifest their affection for their pastor, 

Conoreacats Congregation, 
| 

and 

| desirous to render his several pulpits uniform, 
| 
| have presented him with a very beautiful silk 

| gown. They have also lately dec 

pulpit in a very handsome style. 

in the West St. 

the same congregation, influenced b 

rated their 

The ladies 1 Pet 

  

the same 

  

vs and feelings, have dressed their pulpit, 

silk gown. 

"Thus in each section of Mr. Crawford's con- 

| gregation, the ladies have been making very 
cre ditable, exertions to encourage their pastor 

in his éxtensive labours, and while God in his 
good providence, has been permitting them to 
five in ceiled houses they are exceedingly 
anxious, that the houses in which they wor- 

Hl shall mot be neglected.—/fazards, I’. IZ. 
I. Gazette. 

  

MoxuMENTS oF ENox AND Sir WALTER 
Scorr.—The monuments of these two re- 
markable men, which were SURI cously 
erected in Edinburgh, occasioned not ¢ little 

{ discussion between 16 theologues and Es vir- 
tuosi of modern Athens, as to the respective 

merits of the parties they commemorate. We 
settle the question thus: The life of the poet 
Was spent in yatching the imagination of his 

rtrymen round the illusory ; scencs of a fall- 
nd doomed world : the lite of the Reform- 
as ied ent in importi: ng into that world the: 

The one 
a kaleide- 

painted glass 
xhibrt ariety of ‘shap 33 

the other he 1c eye of faith that tele- 
scope through ‘the martry Stephen saw 
the heavens opene , and Jesusin ail his 
diatorial glory standing at the right I 
God.— Original gm by J. ie - 

  

  

   
       

   

  

  

DOMESTIC NEWS. 

cretary acknowledges the receipt of £24 from 
from the 

| Picton Free Discussion Club, per, Gog Mil- 
lar, Esq, £26; from Richardson’ & White- 
ford—concert ar Pic ton, £15 3s11d ; befare 
acknowledge £395 10s. 2d. 

5” Mr. C. W. Conners, of Cornwallis, is 
about to establish a ship-year at the head of 
Bedford Basin. © Iis first vessel at thislocali- 
ty will bea new clipper Brig for the House 

of Esson, Boak & Co., of this City. Mr. Con-   nesday in Grafton Street Chapel, and in 

Dartitouth on Thursday. 
iners has an enviable reputation asa ship- 
| builder.   

| tendent of Education and Principal of 

d oa af- 

eration, 

same, and having 

ission conferring upon him | 
the said appointment upon the Presbyte- 
ry’s table, he begged leave to tender to 

his resigna- 

The Presbytery agreed 
proceed in the case according to the 

Rev. Mr. McKnight was appointed 

1 (to-morrow) to serve the | 

ing that congregation, and 

Be i interested in the case, to 

"ednesday the principle of the 
| Bill was affirmed by a very respectable 
Fira, 29 to 19. This isa larger ma- 
jority than most people anticipated. The 

yet to go through the ordeal of a 

committee and pass clause by clause.— 

A 
weak law will be worse than useless.— 

believe that there is a general dispo- 

Peter's section of 

and procured for their pastor, a very splendid | 

   

     
     

      
    

  

the Duke of 'N 
PArrIoTICK UND.—The Hon Pre rovincial Se- 

The appa Pi 

  

tment of Lord John Russell as 

a Special Representative to the Conoress ag 
Vienna is very significant of what the deter- 

   

e present Ministry is in respect 
of peace. This appointment 

is viewed with greatfavor Ly the country ge- 
neraliy. 

Prepare: tions for war on a vast scale are still 
going on in France, and reinforcements, are 

- lal t daily dispatched for the Crimea, 

  

march of a French army to the Rhyne, 
with the Emperor at its head, is considered as, 
not at all impr 

      

chastise Prussia. 
GAN 
alk 

1 
” e King of Naples is stated to have joined 

the Alliance a, and to have con- 

ation with the Austrian Go- 

by which he stipulates to send to 

o Crimea, if required, a force equal to'that 
furnished by 

The 

from the Crimea 

  

  cluded a conve 

“ernment, 

AP t 

Sardinia. 

and despatches, 

afford indications of im- 

most recent letters a 

provement in the condition of the troops.— 

Mild fine ly cheered the 

And the contents of 

the English papers recently received in the 

camp had greatly stimulated the activity of 

the heads of departments, and every possible 

etiort was b 

weather had grea 
spirits ef the soldiers. 

    eing made to provide for the com-% 

fort of the soldi 

  

| Iy rising in every direction. 

The Russians, on the 1st and 2nd of Febru- 

ary, had made fresh sorties on the French 

lines, but they had, as usual, been cffectually 

repulsed. 

ey 

All accounts from the camp con- 

cur in repsesenting the siege works as in a 

most advanced condition. 

LorD PANMURE. 

The following is from a leading London 

S | journal, and it is as well merited as it is Judi- 

cious. will remember 

t of it better as the Right Hon. Fox 

Many of our readers 
the subj 

  

Maule :— 

This is an appointment which gives us un- 
qualified satisfaction. Ie has once before oe- 
cupied the position. Even then he discover- 
ed the nec ty of extensive reforms, which 
the war has since manifested to all the world. 

wd Jory RUSSELL con- 
°n a proposition was made to re-ar- 

e War Department. Ilis knowledge 
is accompanied by personal energy, and pub- 
lic opinion will give Hm the authority he may 
require to insist on all nee somLy amendments, 
Brom the Ilorse Guards to the hospitals. It is 
not upon these qualifications, however, that 
we build our hopes. Lord PANMURE is not 
one of those st as nan who remove the Most 
Hic from all concern in the government of 
nations. On the contrary, he has learned to be- 
lieve and trust in a righteous PROVIDENCE. 
He is no stranger either to the doctrine or 
practice of the revealed Word. A man of 
prayer himself, he will secure the sympathetic 
prayers of the true Israel. Ilis aim will be 
peace, not by any cherous abandonment 

elit to n cht, but by the use of all appro- 
| priate means, in that spirit of humble depen- 
dence which ensure a blessing. His lordship 
has penetrated the surface of Russian pre- 
tence. He first called the attention of the 
public to he A ‘ian settlement in the Cri- 
mea, which furnish so terrible an illustration 
of Russian eruelty and hyproerisy. These 
humble and pious emigrants had adopted the 
rineiple of. the unla winless of all war. 
Through the interest of English Friends at 
St. Petersburgh 1 a ukase was published ex- 
empting thew trom milit: wy duty. The nkase 
has beon treated as so much waste paper. 
Floggings, fines, and imprisonment have been 
inflicted upon these conscientious men to no 
purpose ; and the last information received, 
states the astounding fact that THREE HuUN- 
PRED of them had bee zed for their con- 
sistent refusal to take arms. 

THE NEW MINIST 

England has amin agGovernment. The 
| Earl of Deg, TRE" Ms TY of Lansdowne, 
| Lord John Bice 1, and the Earl AL 

ere successively “sent for,” and all failed 
form an Administration. Lerd Palmer- 
n at length undertookthe mission and has 
Feented the nation with the following Cabi- 

comprising all the members of the Aber- 
oh Ministry except the Earl of Aberdeen, 

ewcastle, and Lord John Rus- 
sell, who retire, and with the addition of the 
Earl of Panmure, as Minister of War: 

First Lord of Treas’y Viscount Palmerston 
Tord Chancellor, Lord Cranworth. 
President of the Council, ar] Granville 
Lord Privy Seal, Duke of Argyle, 
Sec’y for Foreign Affairs, Earl of Clarendon. 
Home Sec’y, Sir George Grey. 
Colonial Sec’y, Right on Sidney Herbert. 
Minister of War, Lord Panmure. 
Chancellor of Exchequer, Rt. Hon. W. E. 

(iadstone. 
First Lord of Admirality, Sir Jas Graham. 
ee Works, Sir WV. illian Molseworth, 
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